January 2, 2009
Philip has been cracking me up today. He has decided he is called Man, his sister is called lady, I am called woman and his Dad is called Cello. Last week Dad was called a lamb and he kept saying hugging the lamb. Everytime he sees Tiffany he says Hi lady or if he is doing something he'll tell me "man is sitting on floor" When he woke up this morning he told me "man woke up." It is so funny. He saw Tiffany out front with the dog and he looks out the window and says "lady has a dog" 
Earlier today, he went out in the backyard with his horses head on a stick toy and put his riding helmet on and was riding it around the backyard.
Just went to check on Philip because he was taking another shower today. Most of it was washed off but I could tell he had written the word "man" all over his body in pen. Thank God he didn't right on his face since it will take a while to come all the way off.
January 5, 2009
Philip had school today. He kept refusing to put on his school clothes and was hiding them. Very stressed before school but he seemed fine once we got there. After school he was back to holding his arm over his head and very stimmy. Calmed down by night time.
January 6, 2009
Another struggle to get Philip to school today. I had to take his uniform with us and have him change there. Only slept 6 hours last night even with taking Ambien to help his sleep. Came home from school very loud and wild. Can't seem to sit still, jumping on everything. Wish I had that much energy on 6 hours sleep.
January 7, 2009
Philip is back to keeping his arm over his head since starting school again. He hid his lunchbox out in the garage last night. We raised his sleep medicine last night. He still woke at 4 am but went back to sleep 20 minutes later till 7 this morning. He was so stimmy yesterday after school, very hard to get him to settle.
January 8, 2009
Had to stop Philip's sleep medicine last night because it was causing extra hyperactivity and stimming. He was bouncing off the walls. Unfortunatly, without the medicine, he didn't fall asleep until 6am this morning. 
Great day today, maybe because he didn't sleep alot. Very quiet yet doesn't appear tired.
January 9, 2009
Just realized I was putting 2008 on my blog and had to go back and change it. Gave Philip the sleep medicine again last night and he slept 9 hours. I was in heaven, he has never slept like that. Between the medicine and not sleeping he was out. He has been very good today too. The doctor thinks it is a matter of his body adjusting to the sleep medicine and his behavior should level out. We are going to try it for a week. Then we go back to his pediatrician. He has an awesome pediatrician. She is very understanding of the daily struggles of raising a child with autism. Philip likes to go for the lolipops lol.
January 11, 2009
Philip had a good day today. Seems to be leveling off nice. However, he has been trying to get out of the house and succeeded today. We did find out he was trying to get into the neighbors yard for their swing set. He got out the front door once when we forgot to deadbolt it and once his Dad caught him trying to climb the back yard fence. Very scarey. We are going out today to buy some trellace to put up so he can't climb the fence. 
January 12, 2009
Pretty good day today, didn't fuss going into school. Did chin twice at school and wrote on a book he wasn't suppose too. Spacey for speech therapy today but very quiet tonight, just playing You Tube.
January 13, 2009
Philip's writing OCD is way up today. He wrote on everything in school that he wasn't suppose too. He was really hyper after school till about 4:00. He took about 6 showers today till I realized he kept writing Man on himself and showering to get it off. Lot's of OCD today. He is wiping his nose a little so maybe he is getting sick. It could also be because the change in weather. It is suppose to get cold tonight 46 degrees. For us, that is cold. He only slept 5 hours last night, even with the sleep medicine. I'm going to try to combine the sleep medicine and the time release meletonin tonight and see what happens.
January 15, 2009
Philip woke up at 3 in the morning and was up till 6 then went back to sleep till 7:45. Went to the doctor today and she suggested stopping his Singulair as it is possible it is contributing to his sleep issues. If that doesn't work we'll have to try a different sleep med. I'm thinking an elephant tranqualizer from the zoo lol. Philip had a couple of bouts of the giggles today where he could not stop laughing.
We hid all our pens, crayons, markers, everything except pencils since Philip won't stop writing on everything. He has been looking for them all day. He is pretty good at finding ones we missed.
Philip had a meltdown yesterday where he wasn't crying but he was so aggitated he was chinning himself and turning beat red and broke out in a huge sweat. His sister and I put him in his sensory tunnel and I just squeezed him and rubbed his arms till he calmed down. By the time he was done he was drenched in sweat. After that he was fine.
January 16, 2009
Philip slept about 6 hours last night. He is very crabby today although did well riding the horse. He had an episode of crying today where his eyes seemed to be hurting him. They have been itching him a little since starting the sleep medicine. I'm assuming itching because he will rub his shirt on them. I just commented yesterday that he hasn't had a crying spell since we did the TSO with him. I hope there not coming back. It is a very helpless feeling to see your kid cry and not be able to do anything to help.
Janaury 18, 2009
Philip woke after 4 hours last night and it took 1 1/2 hours to fall asleep after medicine. He stayed up for a few hours and went back to sleep for 2 hours. Had a crying spell again today hitting himself in the head. He cried for 40 minutes. No demand was on him, we were heading to the store which he asked for and when we left, he started to cry. We waited a few minutes in the parking lot because I thought he would snap out of it. He said go home which I know he wouldn't have done unless he was in pain.
Philip wanting to get out in back yard so he can climb over the fence. Dad took him for a walk out front for 1/2 hour and he just wanted to keep on walking and threw a fit when they were heading home. He wouldn't say where he wanted to go.
The last few days he has been doing his whisper voice again, this is where he talks in a whisper to ask or answer something and we have to tell him to talk louder. He does this every once in a while. I think it is behavioral, he doesn't have a sore throat or anything. I think he uses it for some kind of control over everyone. 
January 21, 2009
Pretty good day today, slept 8 hours last night. Got a little hyper later in the day but over all good day. There was almost no verbal stimming today. 
January 22, 2009
Slept 8 hours last ight, I can get used to this. A few hyper episodes still very little verbal stim. I'm curious if that is because he is getting enough sleep. He is still trying to get out of the house and has gone for 3 walks today. He went to breakfast with his dad and as his dad was paying, he ran out of the restaurant. Dad caught him quick but it was quite a scare. Very stimmy during speech today but did awesome work with mom earlier. He seems to cycle through the day.
January 24, 2009
Philip took his dad for a walk today. He walked 3 miles and wanted to keep going. Not sure where he wanted to go though. Stimming is still down today but a little more chinning today for no apparent reason.
Grabbed a man's hat off his head in Publix today. Thank God we haven't run into anyone who gave us a hard time yet.
January 26, 2009
Continues to want to whisper everything and also keeps his arm over his head. Some chinning of Mom today when it was time for therapies. Very hyper this evening. He has developed this loud happy scream, very high pitched. It really startles us when he does it.


